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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

President Brooks Says-

( ur ri CU IUm 'Over-Works' Faculty, Students
By ALICE JOHNSON
"Students and faculty at Central are on a f ast .. mo•1ing tread.
mill. They must carry heavy
loads because of the large num.
ber of low credit classes,"
President JamesE. Brooks said.
"This year there are 1,578
courses listed in the catalog.
This averages out to 5.3 cours..
es per each full-time equivalent
faculty member - a high av..
erage,
"The average value for all
classis is 3.11 credits. Thi~
means the average student must
enroll in at least five classes
to carry a normal load.
"Faculty members are overworked with preparation for
classes and students are overworked by being forced to take
many classes. Some students
enroll in as many as seven
or eight classes a quarter.

es, so the average load is only
14.2 credit hours."
· President Brooks explained
th~t research studies indicate
the credit average for the quar-

STUDENTS SWAMPED
"However, students have found
they can't carry so many class.

DR. BROOKS
" .. ,up to faculty ... "

ter system should be closer to
five than three credits.
"Many institutions are developing courses with more cred..
its. They involve independent
study as well as lectures,"
President Brooks said.
"This gives students and faculty more time for real learn..
ing and educational activitieu
outside class."
There are problems for the
administration also.
Faculty for state colleges is
allocated by the state legisla.
ture according to the number
of credits taken by students.
"We can't qualify for enough
profe~sors because our average
is so low, yet we have the stu..
dents who require services,"
President Brooks said.
"Lack of teachers is one of
the reasons why 15 per cent
of the classes listed in the cat.
alog haven't been taught for two
years. However, some of these
are new classes which wm be
taught in the near future, They

SGA Initiates Faculty Critique
Working with Dr. Jolm Silva
and his Psychology 444, Test:;
and Measurements class, the
SGA faculty critique committee
has palled 17 classes, one frorr.
each department, to evaluate
their professors.
The results of this pilot program, however, will not be pub.
lished. They will be available
to the evaluated professors for
comment.
The teachers were judged on
nine criteria. These included
interest and knowledge in the
subject, presentation of subject
material, stimulation of intel.
lectual curiosity, and fairness
in grading.
Other factors were the pro..
f essor' s awareness of research
in his field, presentation of rel..
evant material, uses made of
tests as aids to learning, inter.
est in the students and the over..
all instruction.
A professor could be rated
from one(superior)tofive(poor)

Crier Takes ,Breather
This is the last issue of the
Crier for this quarter. Editors
are going underground to pass
a few tests. Publication will
resume Jan. 12.

in each category.
The Pilot was run, according
to SGA President Dennis Hamil.
ton, to highlight problems of
the college..wide faculty critique
slated for winter quarter.
Hamilton indicated the timing
was paor. The pilot was run
last week, leaving only 2112 days
for the class members to visit
the 17 classes and distribute
the questionnaires.
Other problems arose when
some students had difficulty understanding the questionnaire.
Hamilton said these mistakes

would be rectified when the faculty.. wide critique goes out winter quarter. Each professor will
choose two classes, one upper
and one lower division class,
by which he will be evaluated.
This, he suggested; would in·
crease the validity of the ques.
tionnaire, on the basis that a
professor might teach all upper
division classes more effect.
iv ely than a lower division class.
At least 125 students will be
needed to administer the ques..
tionnaires; volunteers are wel.
come.

must be included to show ex..
panding programs."

: ENROLLMENT AFFECTED .
Enrollment projections for the
future are also affected by the
problem. S'uchprojections, made
by the state, are based on each
fall's enrollment.
"The average freshman can't
become a sophomore in three
quarters because of heavy
course loads. . Therefore, we
have a larger freshman clasG
than normal," President Brooks
said.
"our future projections are
cut because our freshman class
is too large.
"Central's budget is based on
the enrollment projection. More

Girl Fighting For Life;
Students Vow Support
By STEVE MILLER
Editor
Sandy Noyes, a third grader,
hasn't been to school all year.
Sandy, daughter of school cus.
todian Clint Noyes, has throm.
bocytoenic purpura-a disease

Pass-fail System Fails to Pass
The F acuity Senate has turned
down the pass..fail system by a
vote of 85-43.
However, Larry Lawrence,
chairman of the Faculty Senate,
feels the vote was against the
particular proPosal, rather than
the pass-fail system in general.
"It's entirely possible that
another pass-fail proposal will
be brought up. I've already told
the f acuity that. if it did come
the f acuity that if it did come
back, I would put it on the
agenda," he said.
The proposed system would
have allowed students to choose
one class in his major and minor
fields and general requirements

in which he could receive pass..
fail evaluation rather than a
grade. The student would indi·
cate his pass-fail class at reg.
istration.
A similar grading system is
being tested on five-year exper.
imental basis at Yale, and is
being tried at Stanford and Cal
Tech~
This system has also
been recommended to the faculty
Bachelor Degree Committee at
the University of Washington.
If passed, students with 45 or
more credit hours will be allow·
ed to take a maximum of five
hours per quarter on pass..fail
basis, with an over-all limit of
25 hours of non-credit classes
during the college career.

money is allotted to the college
by the state for upper division
courses. , Since students are
slowed down moving into upper
division classes, our funds are
low.
"In addition, enrollment pro..
jections help determine whether
we get new buildings.
"With the help of an ad hoc
f acuity curriculum committee
and the departments of the col.
lege, we hope to have some
recommendations by the end of
the year.
"It must be understood that
the faculty has control of the
curriculum. It is up to them
to consider this problem," Pres..
ident Brooks concluded,

~'r-- 

SANDY NOYF.8
•.fighting for life ••
(Daily Record Photo)
restricting the blood's capacity
to initiate clotting.
Consequently, Sandy hemor..
rhages frequently and must remain at home.
Rest and quiet are interrupted
by frequent trips to the Chit.
dren's Orthopedic Hospital in
Seattle where she receives di·
agnosis and treatment.
Medical expenses to date ex.
ceed $5,000. Sandy's initial visit
to the hospital alone cost more
than $800.
The Lutheran Student Organ-

ization, a campus group, has
vowed to hel,i., the Noyes family.
· Beginning next Wednesday the~'
will start a campaign to ' i Fill
Sandy's Christmas Stocking"
with 2,000 quarters. Collection
boxes will be located in the SUB,
and at the door of Commons
during the dinner hour.
Sandy's condition was discov ..
ered last summer following an
appendectomy. To date,doctor~
haven't discovered a cause or
cure for her illness.
''She is now receiving medica.
tion that makes her quite fleshy
which prevents light bumps or
scratches from harming her,"
according to Noyes.
Noyes added that her survival
depends on her body's ability
to cure itself.
"I want to thank all who have
taken an interest in Sandy. I
know it makes her very happy,"
Noyes concluded, '

CLINT NOYES
" ...thanks all. .. "

Campus Crier, Fri., Dec. 1, 1967
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THERE'S MONEY IN YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS
Your used text books are as good as money i n
the bank! Nobody, but nobody, pays more for.
second-hand books than JERROL' S. We' II give
you 50% IN CASH for books scheduled next

Largest Selection of Used
Official .Textbooks in the Area!'

quarter. Highest prices also paid for tsxts to
be used in future · quarters, and for discontinued texts. Get the cash out of your textbooks today, at

llllllJerrol's
111111111 ELLENSBURG
•
111

E.

8th AVE.

962-4137

r ,., .. ,

A CRIER SPECIAL

The YeClr in Retrospect
By Kathy Kladnik
1967 is almost gone.
For Central it has been a
year of change on all fronts;
academically, institutionally and
socially. Key events highlight.
ing the past twelve months follow
in capsule form.
'

JAN. 13, 1967
Governor Daniel J. Evansproposed .$35.5 million CWSC bud..
get.
L. E. Reynolds, associatepro~
fessor - of physical education,
suggested an alternate solution
to fractionated grading system.
JAN. 20, 1967
Bomb threats ·against dormi•
tories shook administration; stu.
dent suspect was arrested.
JAN. 27, 1967
Late George Lincoln Rockwell
addressed capacity crowds on
cami:us.
FEB. 3, 1967
Dennis Hamilton won endorsement of convention~ marked be.
ginning of campaign race against
opponent Phil Rhodes.
FEB. 10, 1967
Students elected Hamilton to
top SGA Position. KarenRaaum,
Central freshman, was named
Miss Ellensburg.
FEB. 17, 1967
Compromise proPosal, which
would allow the optional use of
a plus and minus grading sys.
tern was passed by faculty sen.
ate.
MAR. 3, 1967
Education professor John O'·
Donahue SPoke at Curbstone
challenging students to demand
the best education passible from
a "tyrannous administration that
has reduced education at Central
to a smorgasbord of courses and
credits."
MAR. 10, 1967

APRIL 28, 1967
SymPosium began. Speakers
were Dr. Sidney Hook, Robert
Mezey, Connor Cruise O'Brien,
John Dyckman and Stok~ly Car·
michael.
MAY 5, 1967
Plans for a $2,000,000 SUB
expansion were being finalized,
according to App Legg, SUB
director.
MAY 19, 1967
Barto Hall was scheduled to
be open to both junior and sen.
ior men and women next fall.
Narcotics trials started.
A new proposal initiated this
year to change women's dormi·
tory hours was set to go before
the Dean.
MAY 26, 1967
.
Annual Sweecy Day frolic be..
gan.
JUNE 30, 1967
27 wrestling coaches from all
over the state arrived for Coach
Eric Beardsley's wrestling
workshop.
JULY 14, 1967
Dr. Richard Covington as.
sumed resPonsibilities as prin.
cipal of Hebeler Elementary
School, Central' s laboratory
school.
SEPTEMBER 22, 1967
Women's
hours changed,
sophomores get key.

from Bellevue, passed away tn
the College Health Center.
NOVEMBER 3, 1967
"The student government is.
playing sheep herder to the rest
of the studentsoncami:us,"Den..
nis Hamilton, SGA President,
said concerning apathy on cam.
pus.

Dr. Rudolf Vernie, director of
the College Health Service, cried
for aid for infirmary.
NOVEMBER 10, 1967
Experimentation and use of
drugs at Central had increased
considerably since last spring,
according to administrative and
f acuity sources.
NOVEMBER 17, 1967
SGA legislators were verbally
slapped by former member Bill
Armstrong as a result of a
poll showing that legislators
have only attended 22 per cent
of the dormitory meetings in
their respective dormitories_
DECEMBER 1, 1967
Read today's Crier.

-

..

Going away for the holidays?
Your welcome's always warmer when
you call ahead and let them know when
you're arriving.
·

ELLENSBURG

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

SWEATERS
ARE

IN!

SEPTEMBER 29, 1967
Dorms at Central began to feel
the strain of increased resident
students as lounges and study
rooms were converted to tern.
Porary living quarters.

And Berry's has the biggest
selection
of "in"
sweaters
ever. Choose 1:-~
from cables, full fashion-//
ed V's, crews, and cardi~·'/
gans, the finest in lamb's
wool, alpaca, fine zephers
and
cashmeres.
The
brands you know and· admire are all reduced by
15%
thru ·Wednesday,
·Dec. 6, for the biggest in
season promotion in our
history!

OCTOBER 13, 1967
A hippie is a person who has
chosen to step off the world,
according to Bill Flynn, bureau
chief for Newsweek magazine,
who spoke at Curbstone.
President Brooks set up a drug
advisory committee.

Kansas City bound Wildcats
won district playoff.
MAR. 31, 196'7
Trials of the 22 Central stu.
dents and three non-students
OCTOBER 20, 1967
charged in the Ellensburg nar·
"Negro is not a race. It's
cotics raids were tentatively set.
a thing you wear, a way of
Anonymous students published
life," according to Wayman
CWSC faculty "Black-ball" list
Ware, a Negro who ran as a
entitled "Profs You Cannot Af.
black Power candidate for a Seattle city council position and
ford to Take."
SPoke before a Curbstone audi..
APRIL 7, 1967
ence.
Economics professor, Demi..
trus Moutsanides, ·speaking at
Curbstone, branded a recent in. OCTOBER 27, 1967
Jeanette Graham, Kamola jun.
structor index ''biased," labeled
1900 Central enrollees academ.. . ior, was named Homecoming
Queen.
ically unfit and damned admin.
istrators for maintaining a
Sheryl Ann Hearn, a senior
"double standard."

NINE
STORES

ACROSS
FROM

TRE

UNDE~

COLLEGE

ONE ROOF

Plenty Of Free Parking And
All These Services In One Convenient Location
Photographic Supplies
Women's Fashions
Jewelers
Steakhouse
,Men's ~lothi~g
• Plaza Record Shop

Pizza
Beauty Shop

• J & J Jewelers • Dave's Barber Shop •

Sauna Bath
Record Shop

Piz~a Piazza_ • Modern Photo

• Campus Beauty .Parlor • The Knickerbocker.• Wrangler• Margaret's
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Y.R. Club Sets
Goals, Type
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Dr. Brooks Misses Point
Dr. Brooks contems that three credit courses make work
loads that are out of proportion to .credit rewards.
He reparts that the average Central student is taking 14.2
credit hours; the ideal number is 15. Too many two and three
credit courses are responsible for the present average, accord·
Ing to Dr. Brooks.
His remarks reflect his assumption that it would be easier
/ to take three five credit classes than five three hour ones.
We cannot agree.
We are told by faculty that students should sp~nd two hours
outside of class for every hour in class. Based on this accepted
prescription for good grades, what is the difference between
taking. five three hour courses or three five hours? They both
require 3.0 hours of study. ..
The difference can lie only in the amount of work demanded
by the professors in each subject.
We assert that many faculty members are demanding too
much preparation for their courses.
A three credit course should not require the wurk of a five
hour class.
We endorse a curriculum studded with numerous two and
three credit subjects. It allows students an oppartunity to
become exposed to more ideas. From a practical standpaint,
students have a better chance of remaining in good standing
·if their grade paint average is based on more than three courses. ·
We endorse the present curriculum, but suggest that overzealous professors refrain from making five credit courses
out of three credit ones • • • without -consulting the registrar.

For 'live Y.R.'

The Young Republicans have
been busy in both Political and
non-Political realms, according
to Bob Lee, vice-president.
Apart from the creation of its
inter-club newspaper, the Live
YR, the club .h as formed a committee to study marijuana and
develop a Position on current
laws.
The club has also spansored a
The club has also spansored a
series of speakers, including
Spike Spanton, state legislator
from Yakima, who will appear
at the Dec. 7 meeting.
Lee indicated work· would soon
start on two mock Political conventions, one in conjunction with
the State Federation. The other
conventi9-n spansored by the
SGA, !&Ives mock national
nominations.
The Young Republicans will
soon start on the statewide
"first-voter" drive, signing up
''T\.H~ H~5 8EEN THE' MOST 10UC\o{ING A~PEAL TO GET A
GRADE RAISED THAT .I HAVE €'/E~ ~~ENGEV-WOULl? YOU
those who have never before
CONSIDER. W~TING- A FUND AAl~ING Lc1TEfZ fOC<OUR ALUMNI'!'' been registered.

I

letters to The Editor

I
Crier Apathy
To the Editor:
In last week's Crier, there
were two articles that particu.
larly drew my attention: 1) the
article in which the SGA Legis.
lators were criticized for not
tending to their legislative du.
ties, and 2) the story dealing
with the apathetic students on
campus.
I belleve that neither of these
articles were written in prope1·
perspective, and they did not
give a true picture. As Elec..
tion Committee Chairman, when
I review the voting turnout in
the recent Legislative Election,
I cannot bring myself to feel
that the average student is apa._
· thetic-even though voting turn.
out was extremely poor.
I offer the following reasons
as a partial account for such
poor voting:
1) As one living in a so.
called glass house, before throw.
ing stones, I blame myself for
not pasting election notices soon.
er. However, filing posters
were up for the length of time
called for plus two additional
days in order to encourage more
persons to file for the positions.
2) Candidates did not, for the
most part, conduct active campaigns. (A Kennedy Hall write.
in candidate did campaign, how.
ever, and won the election in
his district.)
3) Poor election coverage in
the Campus Crier is another
reason for the general apathy
and lack of interest about the
elections. I cite the article
that was published three weeks
ago with a picture of Denny
Hamilton, SGA President, deal.
ing with student apathy. In addi·
tion, two weeks ago, a good par.

tion of the crier was devoted
to stories about narcotics. Both
weeks I asked for coverage of
the election. The only pre-elec.
tion information published was
one four-inch article on the back
page; that emphasizedfilingwith
slight mention of the coming
elections.
I am not trying to suggest that
the elections should have re.
ceived several pages of cover.
age. Nevertheless, it seems
that good news judgment would
dictate that something pertaining to the selection of student
representatives is certainly
worthy of more mention than
the elections received.
I hope that winter quarter,
when general elections are held,
that the Crier sees fit to give
more coverage than it did for
the recent elections.
Bob Hungate
Election Committee Chairman

Responsibility
To the Editor:
We are submitting this letter
in reference to another printed
in this column several weeks
ago, written by three earnest
young men. The letter was en.
titled "More God Talk" and
was in protest of the recent
articles written by the Reverend
Phil Hanni.
The fir st paragraph of their
letter indicated that the bulk
of its remainder would be de.
voted to an argumentative anal.
ysis of Reverend Hanni's arti.
cles. However, to our dismay,
the second para.graph begins an
analysis, not of the articles,
but of character of Reverend
Hanni. Therefore, in order to
understand what the authors'
hoped was constructive criti·
cism, we were forced to reori.

EDITOR -IN .CHIEF, STEVEN l. MILLER; MANAGING EDITOR, LARRY &µRROUGH;
ACTIVITIES EDITOR, MARLENE BLOOMQUIST; SPORTS EDITOR, CHRIS ..FRUITRICH·
BUSINESS MANAGER,
SHARRON THOMPSON;
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE '
RICHARD WRIGHT.
'

Published weekly on Fridays during the academic year except
during examination weeks and holidays by students of Central
Washington State College. Printed on the Record Press. Entered
as second class mntter at the U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Wash.
98926. Editor, Steven l. Miller. Bsns. Mgr., Sharon Thompson.
Facult y Adv isor, Douglas A. Long. Offices in SamuelllOn Union
Build •ng. le le phone 963 -1201. Views expreued are those of the
!tudenr staff , no t neces~oriiy of Central Washington Stole Collge.

ent our minds to this new pur.
pase.
The writers brought several
charges against Reverend Hanni,
which can be summarized into
· two : his unbelief and his ob.
scure definition of terms. They
offered two solutions to Rev.
erend Hanni's ,predi.cament : he
could either change professions
or seek their guidance.
The f i r s t charge was
"strengthened" by making Rev.
erend Hanni analogous to the
salesman who does not believe
in his product but sells it any.
way. We submit here that an
analogy which equates a pastor
to a salesman and God to a
product is a weak analogy in.
deed.
The second charge, that of
obscure definition of terms must
also be brought against the au.
thors of this charge. Immedi.
ately following their attack
readers were confronted with
ambiguous terms such as "in.
tellectual honesty,'' "firm con.
viction" (in what or whom?),
"sound answers," and "essence
of life."
But, the crowning terms of
ambiguity and obscurity were
those used in relation to the
very subject that the writer~
feel qualified to advise on. The
terms, love, purpose, realistic
meaning, joy, full heart, and
other-directed mind were somehow related to their use of God.
One of the privileges and, tn.
deed, responsibilities we who
find ourselves in the academic
comm\Dlity have is a mutual
exploration of one another's
ideas. However, he who goes
outside exploring a man's ideau
and instead begins questioning a
man's character, must proceed
with extreme caution and under.
standing.
Nancy Headdinf;
Beverly Benson
Off.campus

To the Editor:
How tragic that students, who
admit .they have <lifficulty under·
standing, find it so easy to come
to a conCiusion. The letter from
Messrs Pierson, Wilson and
Forstrom (Nov. 17) directed
against Rev. Hanni not only re·

fleets a total misunderstanding
of Rev. Hanni's purpose, but
also commits, what for "students of Scripture'' must be considered, (see: Matt. 7:1·5; Rom.
2:1·11; Luke 9:49-50) the sin of
judging the individual rather than
his actions.
First of all, Rev. Hanni's
"Ramblings'' are addressed to
the academic community in
which there are many who con·
sider themselves non-Christians
primarily because they do not
understand Christian theology
and-or can see little relevance
for the Christian faith in the
2oth century. He suggests that
in order for any meaningful
dialogue to exist between the
Christian and the non-Christian
we must establish a definition
for the term ''God" which is
consistent with both Christian
theology
and contemporary
insight about the universe. His
approach is similar to that used
by many of the leading ·contemparary theologians who desire to
engage in conversation with the
academic community.
is
Hopefully, when one
addressing the Christian com·
munity, a different approach
could be used on the assumption
that theological terms are
already defined and commitment
to the Gospel has already been
made. This assumption, however, is not entirely warranted
when one is confronted with the
with the considerable theological
and Biblical illiteracy among
those who call themselves
Christians. Needless to say,
the raising of theological issues
with Christian 1lliterates is up.
setting to them, but the issues
will be raised, and the sooner
the better.
But my greatest concern is
for their willingness to pass
judgment upon the faith and ministry of an individual whom they
have not even understood.
Indeed, the Pharisees of Jesus'
day were the ones who gave the
neat answers and who objected
to the rethinldng of theological
concepts. They were the ones
satisfied with their simplistic
theology and unconcerned about
dialogue with theGentiles. They
were the ones who passed judgment on the Christians. Rev.
Hanni feels that it is time for

the Christian to stop passing
judgment and begin conversa·
tions-and I must agree with .
him.
Pastor Gil Splett
Lutheran campus
Ministry

Bad Breath
To the Editor :
We, the undersigned wish to
lodge; for the last tim~, protest
of the column "Mouse Breath."
We firmly believe that the space
it took in the last edition of the
Crier would have been put to
better use, had it been left com.
pletely blank.
Tim Wing, Richard Rice, Gil
Fleury, Dan Arndt, Greg E.
Smith, Ken Devine, Gordon Lin·
sey, Donald L. Shull, Bob Huel.
bert, John F. Lein, Charles J.
Steinberger, David R. Johnson,
Dennis Dickey, Bob Driscoll,
Michael Wearne, Larry Drake,
Bob Hungate.
I'm sure that more would have
signed but I only showed it
to a few people!
Tim Win{;

Pro-Mouse
we, the undersigned, read, en.
joy, and support the column,
"Mouse Breath." We hope that
it will continue to be a vital
part of the Crier and that this
petition will show the student
interest in the feature:
Neil Sorum, M. B. Schieche,
Kathy MacDonald, David Dan.
kel, Michael Toglia, Jack Miller, Nancy Headding, Gary C.
Hugill, Eva Howell, Robert Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. J. C_ St.
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Skip Till·
man, Van M. Sarver, Jr., Gret.
chen Klinkert, Gordon Logan,
SUsan Takazi, T. A. Monson,
Arne L. Haynes, Jim A. Hughan,
Bill Hansen, Douglas B. Lind.
say, John Kinsey, Patricia Set.
terlund, Jean McFarlam:I, Jim
Braden, George Dalton, Mike .
Snyder, Judy Gogulski, SUe
Lightfoot, R. C. Landstrom,
Fred N. Rye, Jr., Sandra Indorf, Mike Medved, Rick Stark,
Patty Borghardt, Dave Berg,
Wayne Pratt, Richard G. Peck,
Karen Denton, James C. Denton, Lynne Brawley, Terry Hinton, Mary E. Woodward, Katie
McDermott.

A HAWK'S VIEW ON VIETNAM
BY REV. PHIL HANNI
AUSTIN COOPER

Dialogues Strike Close to Home
Since writing my last column
I have had the opportunity of
reading in a most amazing paper.
back, "Dialogue On Education"
(Bobbs• Merrill, 1967, $1.25).
This is a series of essays, under
the editorship of the socio-econ..
omist, Robert Theobald.
Perhaps the most exciting es.
say is by Stuart Miller, assist.
ant professor of English at Rutgers Entitled "Confessions of
a New Academic Man,'' it begins in this way: "No one can
give what he doesn't have ••.
I found that I could learn from
my students but had almost
nothing of importance to teach
them." While most of the essay
elaborates this confession, he
concludes with some extensive
proposals for the re-education
of the faculty.
"Education Through Dialogue:
A Revolutionary Imperative,"
an essay by a student (Richard
Kean), raises the challenge for
new pedagogical methods, and
offers models along the lines
of the social psychologist, Erich
Fromm. The model of "dialogue'' is held up: "Freedom
from authoritarian relationships
means the possibility of freedom
for authentic, interpersonal
understanding ... The fact that
a person is able to unleash the
full range of his productive capa.
bilities has been seen to be
directly _related to his ability to
interact with responsiveness and
tolerance with his peers. Again, ·

the concept of dialogue is central."
Perhaps the most important
essay for us is the one by Philip
Werdell, "A Student's Aims ir1
Education." Werdell wrote the
article while on the staff of the
U.S. National Student Association; now he ls editor of '~Mod·
erator" magazine. Three quotes
from his essay strike me as
relevant to the discussion a.bout
apathy at Central.
"All the talk about student
apathy is no more than a
convenient - and quite shab·
by - defense mechanism.
Student apathy is not some·
thing_ student governments
can legitimately complain
a.bout. Rather, it is the
major responsibility of student leaders to counteract
student apathy, and to stim·
ulate students to take their
education seriously."
"An even more pathetic
situation is that many stu.
dent organizations do not
encourage students already
involved in some issue or
area, nor do they assist them
in taklng full educational ad·
vantage of the experience.''

This book is worth your time,
and I commend it to you; it
will not make you feel com..
forta.ble!

NUTS

and

Freedom Hinges UpOn U.S. Aid in Vietnam
In this column, I would mce to replf to
the Crier editorial of Oct. 2·J . In this part
I should -like to -point out some fallacies and
items overlooked in the arguments that the
United States should .cease its military aid
to the Republic of South Vietnam. Next week
I shall consider several other aspects of the
controversy.
In order to come to agreement on this issue,
we must deal with reality. There seem to me
to be three cardinal polnts we must recognize.
First, this is Nov, 1967. The choices and
alternatives for action are not what they
were in 1954, 1959, 1961, or 1~64. There is
much to be learned from the past, but proposals for action must be based on present
conditions; we must start from where we are
today.

per cent of the voting. ·age population of South
Vietnam. Eighty.three per cent of the registered voters voted, in the face of a Viet
Cong terror campaign that, according to Time
Magazine, included the dynamiting of dozens of
polling stations, the killing of 190 civilians,
the wounding of 426, and the kidnapping of
another 237 innocent people.
Against this background, the role of the
United States is fairly clear and understand·
able. We are assisting the nation of South
Vietnam to maintain its sovereignty and polit·
ital integrity against armed at;gression by its
northern neighbor. Our goal iE that the people
of South Vietnam be allowed to decide their
own destiny without force and influence from
any source. Three American presidents have
publicly stated time and time again that as
soon as North Vietnam stops its aggression
Secondly, the conflict in Vietnam is a war against South Vietnam, we will immediately
of overt aggression by one nation against an· withdraw our men and efforts. Then, the
other. However the conflict may have started, people of South Vietnam may decide their
or whatever it may have been in the past, own future (whether it be independence, re.
it is now an armed action by the People's
union .with the North, or some other course)
ReJllblic of (North) Vietnam against the Republic without outside pressure or dor.1ination.
of (South) Vietnam. All of the arms, ammuWar is a terrible and tragic waste of men's
nition, supplies, etc., used by the Viet Cong
lives and fortunes. The primary reason that
are transported to the South from the North · fighting continues is North Viet!lam's refusalto
via the sea, the "Ho Chi Mlnh Trail" in Laos
stop fighting in favor of negotiations.
and Cambodia, and other clandestine routes.
The position of North Vietnam is that the
The heaviest fighting in the South is carried
United States should completely and uncon·
on by regular troops of the Army of North
ditionally withdraw from South Vietnam before
Vietnam. These soldiers wear the uniforms,
peace talks start-with no promise or impli·
and carry the flags, banners, and orders of
cation that North Vietnam or the Viet Cong
Hanoi, and are commanded by North Viet.
will stop their fighting in any way.
namese officers.
In summation, given that a great majority
Third, the people of South Vietnam support
of the South Vietnamese people support their
the present system of gover~1ment ln their
present government; given that that govern•
nation. Whatever the situation may have been
ment has asked us to continue our aid to'
in the past, the massive voter turn-outs in
them in their fight for national survival; and
recent elections (in the face of Viet Cong
given that the North Vietnamese and theN.L.F.
propaganda and terror campaigns designed to
refuse to stop fighting and pursue negotiations,
keep the voters from participating) have dem·
I see no logical, reasonable, or moral reason
onstrated three times in the last year that
why we should get out of South Vietnam.
the South Vietnamese people pref er their pres·
Indeed, the long history of human relations
ent form of government. This fall's Presishows that aggression unchecked only leads
dential elections drew to the polls 60-plus
to more aggression.

BERRIES
BY ROGER DAVIS

MOUSE BREATH

Johnson Turns About Face
The administration last week smartly stepped off an
about face on the war in Vietnam.- For the last year, the
Johnson administration has been saying no one could
foresee the end of the conflict. The one thing all of those
in the know were sure of was the end would not be in the
near future. Then General William Westmoreland, speak.
ing at a luncheon, commented: "The Vietnam war's end
is beginning to come into view."
It would seem the administration had finally gotten the
hint that the American people were tired of being put off
when they asked, How much longer will our boys be
fighting over there? While Westmoreland's statement
did not indicate when we would begin to withdraw, it
offered the notion that an end to the longest war in U.S.
.history would be fairly soon.
The most interesting part of the statement by the com.
manding general of the U.S. forces was his comment
that the U.S. troops would begin preparing the South
Vietnamese "to take over an ever-increasing share of
the war.'' After this has been accomplished, Westmore.land added, U.S. units can begin to "phase down." Sen.
ator Robert Kennedy had challenged that the South Viet.
namese have lost interest in the war. The administra.
tion's answer came only a few days after the Senator
spoke.
When analyzed, the statemeilt seems to be the answer
to millions of American -dreams. If it is true it stifles
the impact of many of the v.rar's and L.B.J.'s critics.
It can only mean good thingB for a President trying to
get elected with a war-size thorn in his side. But the
general failed to provide any of the facts. Keeplng in
mind the present controversy over the credibility of
the government's releases on the subject of the war,
and the benefits to be accrued by saying an unpopular war
is ending. The lack of specifics encourages the idea
of the general's statement being a snow job.

BY JOHN JOHNSON

Mickey Mouse Appears in Grotto Show
The new in-spat on campus
is supposedly the "Cavern"
or as it was previously known,
the cellar in the SUB. As you
sit for hours in the uncomfortable chairs, you become
aware of the sound of onrush.
ing water which flushes into
the pipes that are about three
feet above your head. When
the Cavern is a.bout full,
steam begins to form around
the pipes and odd aromas
begin to drift through the
air, especially on folk-night.
Many changes are proposed
for the Cavern, and lf they
are carried out, it is possible
Central will have a seminightclub it can be proud of,
but please do something about
those pipes!
A variety of acts would also
lend a better and more in·
teresting atmosphere to the
Cavern. For instance, comics cQuld .f ill the breaks be.
tween bands and folk groups.
Centi·al should. be able to
_provide this type of enter-

tainer, (I hear Dick Trapp
is out of work), and thus
provide a broader range of
performances.

tions up the walls.
The Danny Ward Trio can
only go up from here. They
have the personnel and talent
to do it. You had better take
a night off and catch them at
the Cavern for free; tornor·
row you'll probably be paylng
a two-dollar cover charge.

Currently playing at "The
Cavern" is the Danny Ward
Trio, featuring Danny Ward
on sax. The trio plays an
array of music, including
jazz, pop, blues, soul, and
Folk-night, held on Thurs.
country.western. They excel day, shows the problems of
on ballads,· most notably
not being a performer. The
"People" and "Yesterday."
slngers aimed all their songs
They also blow a strong at the small, supposedly
nMercy, Mercy, Mercy."
"Hip" group in the corner.
Ward is an entertaining per.
This particular group was a
sonality and seems to ~njoy · show in itself and bothered
his work. One wishes that
everyone by talking aloud and
he would engage in a little
yelling at the performers.
more patter between num.
The only ~ngs that came
bers, because his on-stage across w~re "Suzanne 1 ' znd a
charm seems to call for this.
Paul Simon medley. Perhaps
The organist handles the vo.
when the entertainers learn
cals and does an admirable
who the audience is, and the
fringe begins t.o listen to
job. The only hang-up is his
what is being said, folk-nights
style on soul material. Per..
will be worth attending; until
haps he should stick to other
then it's more profitable to
forms. His rendition of "My
listen to records.
Girln would send the Tempta.

New l~i.slators Assume Office

DAVE'S BARBER SHOP
PLAZA ' SAUNA
TUES. TO F~I.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
·LADIES DAY .MONDAY
DAVE'S BARBER SHOP

. '1

~
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The SGA Legislature recently
it's up to the students in gen·
seated six new members.
eral to make their wishes known
They are Robb Riday, R. L.
to the administration and to work
Rambo, Kathy Noble, Marlene
withthem to make their wishes
Bloomquist, Norlyn Skallman reality.''
and Larry St. Pierre.
"BY the time kids get to col·
The new legislator balked at
lege they should be mature
such things as student apathy . enough that they shouldn't be so
and the infirmary.
self-centered that they can't do
"It's a shame that the stusomething to help fellow stu·
dents have to put up with the
dents,'' Marlene Bloomquist
situation at the infirmary,''
commented.
~athy Noble said.
"It doesn't take an awful lot
"The new one should help alle·
of time to find out what's going
viate the .$ituation in part. But on and once you know, you can't
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No. SKI :~COMBO
BEST BUY IN TOWN .

19.87 Miller Skis

10.95 Safety Bindings
4.95 A&T Aluminum Poles $., ·
1.00 Safety Straps
.
SOc Ski Ties
.
3.00 Installation
·

ALL FOR

87

Total Retail
Value 40.27

All This & ·One
Year GuarClnte

CHARGE ;
Ill

WE
ALSO
HAVE A
COMPLETE
SELECTION
OF
HART
SKllS

. LAYAWAY
NOW

NoW· · Ope· n~.

Registrar Initiates
Procedure Change
Winners of the SGA legislative Positions are from left
to right top to bottom, Kathy Noble, Marlene Bl.Qom•
quist, Robin L. Rambo, Norlyn Skallman and Robb Riday.
Larry st. Pierre is not pictured. The new legislators·
took office last week.

Winter Study in Mexico Begins
For Central Students in Dec.
Twenty.seven Central students
will be leaving Dec. 30 for
Winter Quarter in Mexico, according to Reino Randall, associate professor of art.
Students will live in Mexico
City am attend the University
of the Americas.
Tours of archeological sights
and a visit to Metepec, one of
the outstanding folk Pottery centers of the world, is planned.
Also students will have the
chance to spend a weekend in
Acapulco, see . 2 bullfight or
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WiTH ANY OTHER S°ERVICE ·1 ..
· · .. GqUPON VAlu~· l/20 OF f!.. CENT : -
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Advanced & Intermediate·
Student Beauticians.

Take.Advantage Of
. Our College Prices
«No Appointment Necessary, .

li3 East-4th Ave·, . ·

-· .

·

· Ph~ 925-932~.

help but find something you're
interested in, either for or
against."
"Most people don't know who
their legislators are," Robb
Rlday added.
There are no concrete solu·
tions, we're bound to get some·
where."
"I think the SGA ls partly at
fault over the current apathy
problem. For example all the
SGA did was call to tell me that
I had been elected. They didn't
publicize the elections enough to.
get the students out to vote,"
Larry st. Pierre . commented.
"I'm giad I got ~lected, but
there should have been more
people running."
"It (apathy) is always a problem, and can never be solved
completely
Not everyone is
interested in the same issue .
we have to look into the problems that exist, for example the
infimary, and do something about
it," R. L. Rambo, commenting
on apathy, said.
"I don't think apathy is the
real problem. Maybe the stu·
dents are too satisfied with the
ways things are going. It's too
bad we can't get students inter·
ested in affairs on .campus. we
are working to relieve the problem and will continue to work
on it. . It seems like the same
students are the ones that always
participate. M o r e students
should have a say.'' Miss Noble
concluded.

FIDELITY UNION LIFE.
INSURANCE CO.
.COLLEGEMASTER
Guaranteed by a top com- 1
pany ·

visit a new resort on the car.
ibbean.
This is the second year of
the tour-study program in Mex.
co. Although it was planned
by CWSC, students from the
uw and EWSC will take part.
Central students leaving for
Mexico are Linda McMahi>n,
Mike TUrner, John Ogmundson,
Stan Riggle, Richard O'Brian,
Robert Otis, Steve Osborne,
Greg Barlean, Brlan Paxton.

Winter quarter registration
admittance procedures will be
different than fall quarter, according to Robert Davidson, as.
sistant registrar.
All students returning winter ·
quarter must present their fall
quarter grade rePort and their
SGA cards for admittance to reg.
istration. Graduates and seniors
listed as registering January 3,
will be sent permits to register
January 2.
According to the class sched·
ule book (page vn), winter
quarter registration appears to
be only January 2. Actually it
will take two days. The date
January 3 should appear at the
top of the second column of
names and times.

'Ad One' Tours
Puget Sound Area

Leslie
Polnaszek, Carole
Act One, Central's theatre.
Dietz, Gayle Westbrook, Gary
interest group, will end its week·
Comwell, Gary Levell, Melody
long tour show tonight with readSmith, Julie Stephenson, Carla..
ings
of "Pyramus and Thisbe"
Cortes, Jo Ann Ward, Jane Braz.
from
Shakespeare's "AMidsum· ·
as, Crystal Stinson, Steve Boone,
mer Night's Dream" and "Be·
Dale Porter, Richard Talcott,
hind the Beyond" by stephen
Lynn Walterson, Cheryl Camp.
Leacock in Barge Hall, room
bell, Peter Sidor and Connie
405.
Mcclintock.
Cost of the program is ap. ~
proximately $810, and is not. · The Friday and Saturday night
limited to language or art · ma. _performances are compllmentary and begin at 7 p.m.
jors.

·: No war .cl9use
1Exclusi.ve benefits ,at· spe- ·
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Dr. Yee·Reports On S.E. Asia Trip
"I had a moSt iriterestiilg reception throughout Southeast
Asia. · In the Philippines I waa
SPoken to in Tagalog; in MalaY•
· sia, the Malays .spake to me in
Malayan; ln Tllailand, Thais
spoke to me in Thai; in Cht.
nese · communm.-es, Chinese

to Southeast Asta.
. in Southeast Asta. The estabAt present, Dr. Yee is wri~ lishment of a "visiting profes.
ing a rePort of his trip, includ· ·sorship program'' involving
tng a set of recommendation:; Asian scholars from Southeast
for Central, he said. One of Asia and a student exchange.
these is to. establish a program program are also recommended
of studies in the curriculum for by Dr. Yee.
"I was very well received by
the "Southeast Asian Studies
Program'' to supplement the university officials. They were
regular under.graduate major courteous, cordial, and interest.
.and to be an elective program . ed in Central," he said •
Speaking of the Southeast Asian
for the student.
Studies Program, Dr. Yee feels
In his recommendations, Dr.
Yee hopes Central wtll assist "we now have a unique oppar.
Thailand's Ministry of Educai- tlinity to broaden the base of
tlon in the development of Thal· our curriculum at Central."
Dr. Yee encourages students
land's graduate teacher educaiwho might be interested in a
tion program.
other ideas include encourag. future student exchange program
lng Central' s staff to become in- to study the arts, music, rellg•.
terested in, am assisting them . ion, am philosophy of .the counin being actually able to spend try they would visit.
a year or two at a university

I

ELECTRIC-HEAT:·
,HEATED POOL·.
AiR;CONDITIONING

Mh &

925-3116

Water St.

It's Anti-Freeze Time.
• - Muffler & Tail Pipe.
Inspection
• Lube and Oil ·
•· Minor Tun,e Up
• Brake Service

DR.YEE
" •••one ol the.m ... "
spake to me in Cantonese or
Mandarin, in Korea, the Koreans
spake to me in Korean; and, in
a brief stoPover in Japan, the
Japanese spoke to me in Jap.
anese. Only when I spoke did \
the various nationalities realize
that I was not one of 'them.' "
such was the personal reflection of Dr. Robert Yee, asso.
ciate professor of Political sci.
·ence and Southeast Asian Studies
program director, after his return from an eight week trip

SWeeth_earts

Loretta Jensen and Chuck Kusak are this year's Associated Women Students (AWS) King and Queen for the .
AWS Christmas tolo, which i.3 Saturday from 9·12 p.m.
in the SUB. They were elected Wednesday from 1.2 other
candidate couples. "Moonlight and Mistletoe" is the theme·
for this year's tolo.
·

! -iill'SiiiEVE
CHEVRON SERVICE

925-9216 .

· Ith. & C Street -

FOR THE HOLIDAY HOST!
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BAR SET
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boxed

ULT~A SLIM MEN'S BILL CLIP
Most functional! 2 double
photo windows. Famous
ONLY
Anson Safety action holds
money. bill.s. Room for
everything inside. Signet
plaque outside. Genuine
Morocco leather.

$500

Smart, handsome and truly
useful bar set, imported
from Italy. Comes with 2
measuring cups, corkscrew,
bottle opener and. i.cecrusher, and six cherry topped cocktail picks. All
handy, compact, h'a nging
from genuine marble . base.

A GREAT GIFT!

ONLY

SPECIALS fromour

GIFT FOR MOTHER!
HEART OF THE FAMILY® PENDANT
Heart-warming jewel! Each
child is symbolized by its
proper synthetic birthstone. Heart pendant and
chain in precious 12 Karat ·
Gold Filled. Stones in.
eluded!

$1Q95
gift boxed

Christmas Catalog

MEN'S TWIN-LOCK IDENT
A most welcome gift for
any young man. So impressive when engraved with
your saying, his name .. or
his initials. (Engraving
.slightly extra.)
.

ONLY

s500
gift boxed

Choose From Button
Jewelers' Vast
Selection Of Jewelry
And Gifts For That
$pecial Person
Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan

,..

SPECIAL VALUE!
14 KARAT GOLD
INITIAL EARRINGS
Hand engraved solid gold
pierced earrings by Anson.
In charming gift box.

$Q95

Only

$850
gift boxed

Extra·heavy Stainless.
Never needs polishing.
Beautiful bowl plus two
11" serving pieces with
rosewood handles. Gift
boxed!
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The Roffler
Sc.ulptur-Kut
Tec·h nique
Appointments
925-5141

Have you seen ·"the· three faces of··-l.ittle Joe"? Drop in and see us.

Licari's Barber Shop
In The Elton Hotel

JUS.T ARRIVED!
MINNETONKA
''TRAMPER BOOTS''

NEW For Men or Women
Knee-High Boots
Available Thru
.Special Order

Upon arriving in San Francisco, the twelve Central students who attended the Associated
Student Government convention stopped to see San Francisco's famous landmark, the Golden
Gate Bridge. Pictured above during a pseudo-hootenanny, from left to right are Carol
Hunziker, Marmee Anderson, Kathy McGuire, Tim Wing and Kathy Noble •

Students Attend 'Frisco Conference
By LARRY BURROUGH
Managing Editor

Mills Saddle N Togs
Complete Western Outfitters:
4th & Main - 962-2312
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C''··~~M(tFJ ·such as: 'Where am I going to .dig up
the cash for her. ring?" Seek out the fallacy. In
this case; "cash." Since a ring is a thing of the
future, charge it to the future ... at Weisfietd's.
S<>(> our big selection of bridal sets

0. .
weisfieltlS
JEWELERS
317 East Yakima
Yakima, Wash.
GL34841

Twelve Central students recently spent seven
days in San Francisco at the annual Associated
Student Gover1:1.me.11t (ASG) conference.
Studehfs·"wlio attended were Tim Wing, SGA
social vice-president, Doloris Hutchens, SGA
secretary, Harry Burns, SGA treasurer, Austin
Cooper, Kathy McGuire, Kathy Noble, Patty
Mitchell, Marmee Anderson, Don Mahardy,
Carol Hunziker, Tom Morris and Larry Bur·
rough.
"Our purpose for going was to observe and
compare the activities of other schools with
Central's," Wing said.
"We were also there to find out if it would
be benificial for SG A to join the association,"
Wing added.
The first two days of the convention were
used for various seniinars concerned with the
student's role in an academic community.
Most of the discussion and comparison of
Central's policies to those of other colleges
took place in these seminar~.
The general response of those attending the
convention was one of satisfaction concerning
comparative student responsibility.
"The amount of good communication the
students have with the f acuity and adminis·
tratlon at Central is at a higher level, as
participation at the convention revealed, than
most other colleges," Kathy McGuire, SGA
legislator said.
During the convention there was a move by
a few schools to change the structure of ASG
so it could be used as a tool for political
problems. It failed mainly because students
felt there was already a student organization
with that purpose, which is the National Student
Association
"Among students at Central there is a
diversity of opinion concerning these external
problems, such as Vietnam. Because of this
SGA would be unable to take a stand on such
an issue that would reflect the opinion of the
entire student body," Austin Cooper, Union
Board member and assistant bead resident of
Muzzal Hall. said .
"It would virtually be impossible for an
organization such as ASG, which is even further
removed from the students, to accurately reflect
the opinions of students across the country."
"Compared to at least 90 percent of the
'/ •'•'a .... 1' .. , · ,· t

1' I f

colleges and universities in the United states
we at Central havea greater control of student
affairs and a larger ~luence in decisions
and Policies made by ·the college administra.
tion," Cooper said.
Noted speakers at the convention included
William Monroe, director of NBC news in
Washington D.C .; Paul Goodman, well-known
critic of American education; Peter Jennings,
ABC news broadcaster; Harry Edwards, soci·
ology instructor at San Jose State University
who is the black power leader of the move·
ment for Negroes to boycott the Olympics;
and Bill Flynn, San .Francisco editor of Newsweek.
The third day of the convention was devoted
to a drug symposium which was lead by experts
from throughout the co11ntry.
"Although convention work began at about
9 a.m. and lasted until as late as t.p m.,
the students were rewarded for their work by
having a day and a half to see as much of
San Francisco as they could," Wing concluded.

Soaking Up
Listening intently, Austin Cooper, assistant
head resident of Muzzall Hall, was one of
12 students to attend the Convention in San
Francisco.
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Precision

Trouble Shooting
Testing a relay circuit, Leroy Werkhoven is one of the electricity-electronics students in
the industrial arts department. The students are given a piece of "bugged" machinery.
using a series of complex machines, the students have to find the problem and correct it.
This is practice for actual worl~ that can be done on television and radio sets.
(Photo by John Gladney)

Wayne Worby, an industrial arts minor, ·is working with
a vertical milling machine. The rotary metal tool re•
moves excess metal in order to shape a drill press vice
which can be used to hold small objects while dr11ling.
Such a device will reduce the chances of accidents and
increase effectiveness.
(Photo by John Gladney)

Technical Arts Demand Skill
"People don't look down their noses at a
chemistry laboratory but they often do a
shop laboratory," Ronald M. Frye, chairman
of the department of technology and industrial
education said.
"A person in industrial arts has to work
with his hands but even more impcrtant, with
his head."
The department of technology and industrial
education currently has two majors, one in
industrial education and the other in industrial
technology
"Most people have the concept that in indus·
trial arts you just go make something; this
is not true.
"We live in the greatest technical society
ever, but as a society, we are relatively ignorant
about it. Without the men who do the work
and repair, as a nation we would be dead
in a matter of weeks.
"If you asked the average school kid how
much a journeyman makes they would probably
say about a $1.25 an hour. Most journeymen
make between 12 to 15 thousand dollars a
year
"In the metal shop men work with over 4,000
types of metals . They learn how to cast every

Surfacing
surfacing a seven foot long piece of teak wood worth
$8.50 is Eugene Birchhill, an industrial arts student •.
After surfacing, Birchhill will be able to use the wood in
making a piece of furniture of his choice.
(Photo by John Gladney)

" • • •and then

I said
to myself,

'SELF, this

BARON

Really IS a great place
to enioy luxury".

thing from a frying pan to a complex machine.
The students work with different types of
machines to make such things as hack saws
and c-clamps.
Working with $20,000 equipment, the elec·
tricity-electronics shop is one of the more
complicated parts of the department.
With 75 percent theory and 25 percent -practic_e, students learn the principles of alter·
nating and direct currents which can be applied
to appliances, television and radio.
In drafting, students learn to apply the
principles and related mathematics to draw
a simple block or a complex machine or a
house and its details.
Woodworking is the oldest industrial art
department. · To upgrade the department, lam·
inated materials and wood substitutes are no..w
being used in the ma.king of furniture and
cabinets for a vocation or liesure .
"The whole program involves principles that
can be applied to practical situations," Frye
concluded.
In the fall of 1969, the department wm
move into a new million dollar building, tripling
the working area.
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Yuletide Deluxe

WHY DRIVE
•••to Yakima! !
Bring Your Next
PRESCRIPTION

to Money Saver
Pharmacy
•--.;"""™....~-z:.-. ~

RESPOND
HAND LOTION _
"Soothes & Protects
in Winter Weather"
REG. $1 00

570

,.

SERVICE FOR YOU"/..-.~~\
Doctor Call

57•

~·

Q\jALITY PRESCR~PTI()~~ ~
Have Yau•

s219

II.

I

:ass'"

-

''Great
Christmas
Gift"
REG. $1 00

FRY
PAN

k

.

Never Bef "'e
at this Lo•
Price!
REG. $350

POND'S DELUXE
DUSTING POWDER

STAINLESS
STEEL

~-

II II

-

39e

as•

l:~"~~~'~
ltf14M&il :

10 TRANSISTOR RADIO

"~
~ l}'~

BRITISH STERLING
AFTEI. SHAVE

NAPKINS

Ch:.::. {! '

--

NOBILITY ••• Complete
with Carrying Case, Earphones and Batteries
Reg. $995

99•

Reg.

spo

"Y

;i5il'il!!!!..~·-·!.... UL Approved REG. '7"

,,,·:·

AFTER SHAVE

40-BEVERAGE '

Ass't. Colors

,:~~ -~· .-li1~~ \~UTDOOR LIGHTS
-"

$177

Reg.

•2•s

'Add Decor to J,ur Holiday Meals'

s19a
0'.. ,

COLOGNE

Christmas

KITTENS-~BITS

.
·

Instructions on Self
Defense In Every
Package.

2

s1sg

TIGERS-BEARS-DOGS

.....~~~~-~~-

HAI KARATE

Limit

1 /25 Scale•••Thunderbird,
Pontiac GTO, Chev Nomand,
and '34 Ford Truck

PLUSH ANIMALS

Values To
$398
"Your Choice"

••• IN OUR
LARGE LOT

15-oz. Tin
"America's Favorite
Candy Confection"

. Beautiful ·colors and Patterns
Set 1 •••
REG, $4 98
1-Bath Towel
Set 2 .• ~
2-Guest Towel
2-Face Towel

PARKING

ALMOND
ROCA

DECORATIVE TOWEL SETS
1-Guest Towel
1-Face Towel

FREE

BROWN & HALEY

s711

REG.

LOTS
OF

Every Day

TOOTHBRUSH

Model CT-2

' '-.~
l ' t .CHO ..T• i.s ouTJbo• ·

INDOOR
1 5 Independent
Burning Bulbs
UL Approved
REG. $498

10-8 WEEKDAYS
10-6 SATURDAYS
12-5 SUNDAYS

_~

LIGHT
SETS

~
~

NEW
~ECONOMY

~· SPRAY
~°'

49e

DISINFECTANT

Reg. $1. 49

FOIL

PRESTO NE
DE-ICER

WRAP

••• With Scraper Top

6-ROLLS

t)

57e

14-oz:.
REG.
$139

SIZE

&9e
(Limit 1)

974

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
Family
Size
Reg. 95•

59•

GERITOL TABS
TRIAL SIZE
14's
Stop That
Tired Feeling
Reg. $119
·

69;,.
¥

SHIRTS
MEN'S and BOY'S
Ass't. Sizes
and Colors
Reg. 5 2 98 to $398

99•
¥

FINE MUSLIN
ALL COTTON SHEET
-·· by Dan River
81"x108"
Reg. $449

s3s9

Fitted Twin Bottom . . . . s339

r

Modern Sister Graces Campus

FREE PRESSING
OF EACH LOAD

What type of person do you
associate with the word "nun?"
Do you think of a serious, devout
looking woman wearing a long
black gown?
Sister Shawn Flanagan, one of
two nun's at Central, may have
serious reasons for becoming a
nun, but outside of a black veil,
her attire and manner are very
modern.

SELF SERVICE
DRY CLEANING
UNTIL CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
During Attendants Hours
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m·•• 4 p.m.
E~enings 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sundays Self Service

COLLEGE PLACE.

LAUNDROMAT
8th & Walnut

Next To Arctic Circle

a

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
t@\ AUTO SERVICE

~ ~~~~~~M~~o~!~~

Independent Auto
Repair
603 N. Main
925-553.9 '

LEARN TO

SISTER .SHAWN
" .•. modernization ... "

"More and more sisters are
deciding to wear modern dress
during their period of experimentation, although the formal
habit is still in the majority,''
·Sister Shawn says.
The period of experimentation
in the church lasts about two
years and during this time the
sisters may wear the formal
habit, a modification of the habit,
or modern attire.
At first, lots of students would
look twice at me because they
weren't used to associating the
veil . of a sister with modern
attire," Sister Shawn remarked.
Sister Shawn feels that the
trend towards modern dress is
in tune with the modernization
of the church in recent years.
"I think the change is wonder.
ful. Things had to change and
have to keep changing,'' Sister
Shawn said.
Sister Shawn received a B.A.
in the Social Sciences at Seattle University and is at Central
to get her masters degree in
Psychology.
She feels the change from a
university to a smaller college
is also wonderful.
"It's nice to not be so anony·
mous. The people are so very

Coed Represents
4-H Club in Kenya
A Central coed will spend a
year in Kenya, Africa, · as an
ap:pointed delegate to the King
County International Farm Youth
Exchange Committee, a division
of the National 4-H Club.
Marty Emrick, a senior, will
leave next September to live
and work with a host family
in Kenya.
She is one of several young
men and women who, after ex.
tensive study of their chosen
country, will represent the
United States in foreign coun.
tries.

A. W.S. Helps Set Standards

SKI

"The A. W.S. program is doing
better this year than ever before," Marlane Pillers, presi.
dent, said.
''Every girl on and off campuu
that attends Central is a member
of A.W.S. Right now we are
visiting each dorm to tell the
girls just that."

INTHE

ALPl.NE SKI SCHOOL

In The Plaza

Lessons
Open To All
Central
Students

Miss Pillers has been active
in A.W.S. for two years. Last
Spring she was elected presi.
dent. Now as president, Miss
Pillers represents A.W.S. on
the Drug Use and Abuse Com.
mittee.
"This year we are trying to set
a standard of principles and atti.
tudes. We are trying not to
spread our work too thin inhope
that A.W.S. will be more than
a social club, Miss Pillers said.
"The girls can bring things up
that they want something done
about, offer a solution, and we
will try to get it done. We are
real happy about the changing
of hours for Homecoming. The
girls wanted the hours changed,
made a pro:posal and brought it
to us.
"We talked about it
then
did something about it. That in
what A.W.S. isworkingfor, more
political action."
Some of the social events coming up are: a tolo dance, a Christ.
mas buss (where girls learn to
make inexpensive gifts) and a
scholarship tea.

and

6-1 Y2 Hour

Ski At
Fabulous
Stevens
Pass

friendly and often times you'll
see one of your professors and
he'll actually know who you are,''
she said.
In the future Sister Shawn
plans to be a school psycho!·
ogist. When asked why she decided to become a sister she
replied, "It's a way of serving
other people. It's certainly not
the only way, but it's my way."

Lessons
At Stevens Pass
Beginning Sunday, January 14,
thru February 1 8, 1968
Tra,n sportatlon SuppDeil By Greyhound Bus

.Transportat
By
Greyhound .

ALL FOR ONLY •35.00
Classes For
Beginning Skiers
through Racing
will be Offered

CARPET
PADDED BAR
SOFT LIGHTS
COOL POOL
THE

The Buses Are Filling Up So Apply Early

DEADLiNE-JANUARY 5, 1968.
· Applications are now available at
the S.G.A. Office In The SUB
Ticket Sales In The SUB
Dec. 4-Dec. 7-2:00 P.M.
Jan. 2-Jan. 5-To 5:00 P.M.

Wool and All
Weather Coats

. By
Wetherbe ·From

WELCOMES

•2oo0
MARGARET'S

In The Plaza

YOU

Symposium Unravels Mysteries
This year's Symposium will
try to unravel the mysteries o:Z
"Language and World Order,"
according to Dave Burt, sympo..
sium chairman.
Burt explained some problems
of this topic in his outline of
the Symposium: "We are trying
to unite an academic subject
(language) with a complex of
issues (world order) that are of
co·mmon concern. In a sense,
every "academic" subject is a
fossilized issue (e.g. applied
science and its control),. yet we
seem to slide into an easy hy.
pocrisy when we teach the
''pure'' subject, or into a slimy
sentimentality when we teach or
preach the "practical" applications of the subject.
Burt has suggested five areas
of investigation. ,One topic
should deal with symbols as
creators and exponents of
values. A second topical area

would be devoted to the claims
and limits of precise symbolic
notation: do systems that have
more or less exact referents
off er our best chances for order
and diversitY. of humane behav.
ior?
A third area will be "the rhetorical fabric of society.'' using
a cross-cultural view, this might
show the connections between
language in general and motives.
The fourth area will question
what aesthetic motives there
are in an imagination and a
statement of peace, war or
order.
Finally, there is the problem of
freedom and respon.
sibility as these are affected by
linguistic factors.

~ndividual

lmowledge and theory to con.
temporary issues; to initiate or
encourage exchanges between
disciplines in order to provide
new perspectives; to makevalue
judgments more flexible, con.
scious and perceptive.''
This is accomplished in a
series of statements by and ex.
changes between various schoI.
ars, students and laymen with
differing backgrounds and points
of view. Classes ar~ dismissed
during Symposium week.
_:rwo speakers have already
agreed to appear: Oliver Reiser,
professor emeritus of philosophy at the University of Pittsburgh; and Eric Lenneberg, pro.
fessor of psychology at the Uni..
versity of Michigan.
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GI
Army Pfc. Larry A. Letter·
man, former CWSC student, was
kllled in Vietnam on Nov. 13.
Letterman was on a helicopter
mission when his craft wasfired
upon; it c.rashed south ot Da
Nang.

Page 13

·b,ies
The 22-year-old Junior was
drafted in January, 196'1. He
was made a rifleman in Com·
pany c, 1st Battalion of the 45th
Division's 35th Infantry.
SUrvivors include bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray H. Letterman.

GUERNSEYFRESH GRADE''.'A" ·

MILK

~so• GAL~ON
Every Day 3:00 to· 6:30 p.m.

SORENSON'S NANUM-VUE·
Two Miles Out ~n Kittitas Hiway
Rt. 5 Box 168

'962-2577

The Symposium, an annual hap.
pening at Central, will t:;ike place
April 18-20. Burt states the
purposes: "to relate current

Glyndauer Falls Victim To New
language- literature Building
By LAUREL SMITH
News Editor
Glyndauer Manor, women's co.
operative living group, may soon
become just a memory to Centralites. A sacrifice to progress,
the building will be torn down
to make room for the proposed
language and literature building.
The Women of Glyndauer have
· known, since its founding in
· 1960, that the building would
one day be pulled dC?wn in Cen.

dent Village will not be ready
until fall of 1968.
This co-op will house 64
women.
"So we'd have to throw open
membership to another 49 women. Right now we have a cozy,
homelike atmosphere. The girls
can raid the refrigerator if they
wailt. This would never worl:
with 64 women," Miss Riley
said. ,

PLAZA
RECORD

SHOP
f

~

·ti·'·._
'.·•

'· .•

'

I

SHARON RILEY
" ... don't .want to disband ... "
tral' s expansion, according to
Wendell Hill, director of auxil..
iary services. The time has
been set: the women have to
evacuate after winter quarter.
They now face either finding .
a new house, disbanding or mov.
ing to the Student Village. But
each choice entails big problems.
Sharon Riley, president of the
15-woman co-op, explained that
a suitable off-campus house was
found this summer. However,
that plan folded when Hill stated
the village was not in the position
to provide furniture for off.
campus living groups.
Explaining the difficulties of
furnishing a privately-owned
building, Miss Riley said, "We
have some furniture, but imag.
ine the financial problems of
buying 15 beds, 15 desks, 15
dressers.
·
·
"And the girls definitely don't
want to . disband,'' she added.
The remaining choice is for
the women to move to the Stu.
dent Village complex, which in·
eludes a co-op. However, they
would have to live elsewhere
spring quarter, because the Stu.
•' ~·

··~·•"•"'•"T"lrl..,.1'"9;"._....._ . . ._. P4•T11l"'""'•"'-.... '*"~&""A""•.-a"'"
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New Low
Prices
Stereo

Albums
NOW

New

.
Ral'id·Shave®lime~..
I~ a tAJhole new kicl<
i11 Sha\/if'l.9 !

NEWEST AND ·
LARGEST
SELECTION OF
ALBUMS AND
SINGLES. IN
ELLENSBURG
PLAZA
RECORD
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.DRIVE.;. IN DAIRY.
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BARNES & NOBLE
~
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CLIFFS .NOTES,' VIS-ED ·

SCHAUM'S

REVUE SERIES

~ULLEGE

· OUTLINE
SERIES
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' BOOKS
1

. CL.OTH OR. PAPER
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Ring
Runs
The
Sporting Life ·In National
. _By . .
X-Country

; $ERVl~G you~· .

:.cwsc··.stODENTS
a:nd

Chris :. Fru itrich
· SOORTS E_D.lTOR;

Parry Builds For Future
A fa.ct about football of which many fans are not aware ·
concerns the functions of a head coach. Many think that
the function of the head coach at an institution of higher
learning ls to formalize plays or a style of play with
his main duties confined to the playing and practice field.
This is not the case.
While the forming of a team, then, at the institution
is an important aspect of the coach's activities, the for•
mation of a future team, that is, recruiting, must be
held in highest regard by the head man.
Central' s football coach, Tom Parry, feels strongly
about this aspect of the game.
"Recruiting ls just like selling vacuum cleaners. You
have to knock on a lot of doors," Parry says.
Parry's statement ls, of course, true. With the fierce
competition for good athletes what it is today, no football
coach can afford to let his record speak for itself and
expect the players to come to him.

Featuring.-• • ·

• BAR-8-Q BEEF SANDWICHES ·
. • CHICKEN.TO GO. ..
~ FISH & CHIPS .

John Mason of Fort Hays,
Kansas was the individual winner, running the ·four. mile
course in 20.04. Len Long of
Whitworth was the leading run..
ner from the Evergreen Con.
ference, coming in 30th. Iain
Fisher of Whitworth came in
67th and his teammate, confer.
ence champion Jerry Righe, fin·
ished 69th.

10%

;_Call Ahead For Orders To Go-.

WEBSTER'S :~~9~~
. "Across From CWSC Campus.••On Ith_ ~•et"

. On November 18, without ·the.
services of Mark Henry and
Connie Englund, Central finish..
ed second in the NAIA District
1 Championships held in Belling.
ham. Whitworth took first place
with 28 points and Central was
far behind with 62.

Tighe was the individual win.
ner, running the course in a
time of 18.23. Fisher was second ·in 19.00 and Bruce Peterfi
of Eastern Washington came in
fifth. Coach Art Hutton stated
that the loss of Henry and Eng.
lund greatly hampered Central' s
chances in the meet.
Campus Crier
Page 1 5
Fri., Dec. 1, 1967

FACULTY: .

·. ~-0~,,-EN 'T-.LJ 0~.3~ ~. ~.·~ .

Sam Ring took 78th place out
of 230 runners when he represented Central at the NAIA Nai.
tional Cross Country Champion.
ships held in Omaha, Nebraska
last Baturday. He was the only
Wildcat that competed.

Ring was the leading Wildcat
runner, coming in 3rd place in
a time of 19.06 on a course
that was considerably less than
four miles. Dale Aberle wau
right behind Ring in 4th place
and Steve Kamp came in 11th.
Terry Kelley was 19th am Dave
Harman came in 25th.
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH TOM PARRY
WITH TEN OF ~JS JUNIOR COLLEGE TRANSFERS
The advent of the junior college coupled with its recent
growth puts even more pressure on the four.year college
coach. These institutions also provide a proving ground
for freshmen and sophomore players.
"You've got to face the fact that these (junior college)
players are proven," continued Parry.
Even with the trend moving toward more juni~r col·
leges, however, a coach cannot depend solely upon these
institutions for his players.
"You have to attain a balance between freshmen and
junior college transfer players. We wouldn't be much
of a ball club without our transfers . but neither would
we be much good without our freshmen," Parry said.
On the 1967 Wildcat football squad there were 26 fresh·
men, nine of whom are listed on the varsity roster, and
12 junior college transfers.
"The trend so far has been to recruit about 40 per cent
junior college transfers and 60 per cent freshmen," Parry
said.
After the players have been recruited it becomes the
job of the entire coaching staff to help form him into the
school's football philosophy.
"After two weeks we figure a kid will stay in the
program. He has to prove to us that he has the interest
and the desire to play the game,'' Parry said of this
aspect of coaching.
With coach Gary Fredrick and graduate assistant "Spike"
Arlt helping Parry this year, he hopes to come up with
a stronger team in 1968 and continue in that direction in
the future.

.

-P·Rt·CES SLAS-H._
E·D! .
49
41
65
62
62
64
65
56
61
62
64
66

Jeep with cab ....... ." ..... $495
Dodge Pickup, 4-wheel drive .. $545
Mustang 2 plus 2, sharp .... $2 l 9 5
Chev Impala 2-dr. HT ....... $1145
TB 2-d~ HT ...... ·........ . $1345
Pont. Convert., clean, sharp .. $1795.
Ranch Wagon, std. trans. . .. $179 5
Cad. C.o nvert• .............. $345
Falcon Wagon ............. $595
Mercury Sedan ............ $795
.M ercury 2-dr. HT .......... $1695
Mercury S-55 Convert. loaded, air
co.n d. . ........ ~ ......... $289 5

Kelleher Motor Co~
6th and Pearl ·

You'd Better Believe-The Best
Santa Shop At

J & J JEWELERS
in The Plaza-Just A Few Steps From Campus

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON ALL

.> .. ~.r.--

LAU N DRY & DRY ~LE~NING

Located In The Center Of The SUB

Phone 925-1408
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U.P.S. Wins 21-3 . ..
.

FRI. & SAT. ONLY
Fri. At 7:00..:...Sat. At 7:30
One Of The Great Hits Of The Year!
Fri. At 7:00 & 10:45--~at. At 7:30 ONLY

A motion picture as
fresh and frank as
today's turned-on
teens!
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

SID•BY
POITllB
I
I"-TO SIB
.
l WITH L'Oll" JUDY GEESON. CHRISTIAN ROBERTS
in

JAMES CLAVELL'S

PRODUCTION OF ·-

·

'Cats Have Offensive Woes
The Central Washington State
Wildcats closed out their 1967
football season recently with' an
unsuccessful bid for an even
five win, five loss season. The
Loggers of the University of
Puget Sound took the measure
of Central 21-3.
The problem for the Wildcats
in this game, as in most of
•the games this season, was the
inabllity to sustain an offensive
drive, according to head coach
Tom Parry.
"We were never able to attain
field pasition. The kids just
couldn't move the football at key

SUZV KENDALL· THE "MINDBENDERS"

BROWN ALL-N. W.

Co-Hit-Fri. At 9:00-Sat. At 9:45 ONLY

It's a daring affair
·
at the start...
presents
carr~·s

the
deadly
affair
I

Central fullback Vince
Brown was recently honored
on both the offensive and
defensive "Little All-North·
west" football team. Brown
was named to the first defensive team as a linebacker
and the second offensive team
as a fullback.
Bruce Kirry was another
second offensive team choice
while Dennis Esser and Steve
Hertling were named to the
second defensive unit. Howard Hosley was also awarded an honorable mention.

James
mason
maxlmillan
. schell
harriet
andersson
harry
andrews
and
simone
signoret

!,~~lumbla pictures

john le

I

as "elsa "

techntcolor ~.

STARTS SATURDAY NIGHT AT 12:00
SAT. MIDNIGHT""'."SUN. 9 At 400 & 7:15
DECEMBER 2-3-4-General Admission 1

I A IPVElYSORTotOEATH

.

LIVE LIFE UP TO
THE HILT WITH
A.CHRON·O!

times in a ball game," the central mentor said.
Parry went on to stress the
more "physical
need for
strength" ort the Central ball
club. Next season, U Parry's
recruiting program is successful, the Wildcats ma, have the
size they need to play the brand
of football to which Parry would
like to become accustomed.
"With more physical strength
we w111 be able to ram the
ball down somebody's throat.
we couldn't do that this year.''

Parry said.
Parry did have praise for his
defensive unit. He said he felt
the defense had come a lone:
way over that of last season.
He also said the team showed
great ab111ty in their kicking
game and in their ability to
score.
"This was not a better ball
club than last season. The
record was stronger but the
schedule was weaker,'' said
Parry of the 1967 football
season.

Seniors lead Grid Stats
Central's recently released
1967 football statistics reveal

seniors Butch Hill and Derinis
Esser and sophomore Steve
Hertling as leaders in most of
the offensive departments.
Hill, from Kennewick, won the
total offensive, passing and scor·
· ing titles. In passing Hill was
86 for 160, a .537 percentage,
good for 1000 yards. His passing combined with a net loss
of 131 rushing yards gave him
a total offensfve mark of 869
. yards. In scoring Hill scored
two touchdowns, 15 points after,
and four field goals for 39 total
Points.
Hertling, a speedster from
Hermiston, Oregon, topped Cen·
tral, as well as the conference,
in punt returns with 17 for 311
yards and three touchdowns
Hertling was also second in scor·
Ing with 36 Points, Udrd in rush·
ing with 246 yards, and fourth
in total offense.

Other offensive leaders for the
Wildcats in 1967 included Vince
Brown, second in rushing with
266 yards in 69 carries; Jim
Grey, leader in pass receptions
witt. 31 good for 285 yards;
and Ron Hoiness, fourth in rush·
Ing with 1.92 yards.
Defensive specialists were led
by Bruce Kirry who picked up
three of the opponent's fumbles
and Jim Deatherage, Howard
Hosley and Bob McNamee with
two each.
Craig Christopherson led in
passes intercepted with three.

1967 Central
All-Opponent
Grid Team
OFFENSE
E Jim Schultz, Hawaii
E Dave Svendsen, Eastern
T Tom Fee, Portland State
T Jack Dolan, Western
G· Monty Mont go me r y,
Western
G Les Payne, Eastern
C Greg Gavin, Eastern
QB Bill Diedrick, Eastern
HB Larry cook, Hawaii
HB Ray Stookey, Eastern
FB Pat Zlateff, Eastern

DEFENSE

DENNJS ESSER
· • • .,rushing leader. • •

STARTS TUES. NIGHT, DEC. 5
A Distinguished Event For Ellensburg
EXCLUSIVE
ROADSHOW TEST ENGAGEMENT

Top Time .. . because it splits life's
every precious second into fifths!
This chronograph, one of a new
series by BREITLING, supersedes
the traditional watch. It is destined
for young men interested in sports
or technical matters, for those engaged in the new professions or
working in one of the developing
countries.
The Breitling TopTime is more
than simply a watch, it is a superb
«chrono» with remarkably elegant
lines and quite exceptional precision. As for the waterproof TopTime models, they are endowed ·
with an entirely new watch case:
the amazing Breitiing monocoque
line.
For my information, please send me, free:

STARTS FRIDAY--DECEMBER 8TH

7 DAYS--Outstanding Entertainment
LEE MARYi N IN

p
L

u

"POINT BLANK"

5
JULIE ANDREWS
THE AMERICANIZATION Of

o
o

the catalogue of new Breitling models
the address of Breitling dealers
nearest me.

City

Zip

1/67

BREITLING
Emlly~·-

FROfV' YOUR

HAY AKEM PORTRAIT
GIVE THE GIFT THAT ONLY
YOU CAN GIVE THIS
CHRISTMAS. YOUR

. PORTRAIT
ORDER NO LATER THAN
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, FOR

Name
Address
State

Esser ran away with the rushing leadership with 299 yards
on 91 carries. He was also
second in total offense with his
rushing total. In kickoff returns
Esser edged out Hertllng with
eight returns for 158 yards .

E Dave Weedman, Western
E vern Garland, Eastern
T Jolm Hoffman, Hawaii
T Jolm Halfmoon, Eastern
G Jack Dolan, Western
G Monty M o n t g o m e r y,
Western
LB Bill Wall, Eastern
LB Bob Unick, Western
HB Carl Jones, Eastern
tIB Mike Price, Puget Sound
S Lonnie Williams, Hawaii

Breitling-Wakmann
15 West 47th street, New York 36 N.Y.

CHRIST~AS DELl~ERY

,MODERN PHOTO PLAZA

WRA Becomes WAA
BY CHRIS FRUITRICH
Sports Editor
Recent changes in the governing bodies of the women's Athletic Association (formerly the

Women's Recreation Associa·
tion) takes a major amount of the
decision-making power from the
faculty and gives it to the students.

Shooting for Record
Lamoin Merkley, above, will be trying to take his third
Central wrestling record tonight when the Wildcats take
on the University of Washington in Ellensburg. The
record Merkley will be after is the 35 consecutive wins
record currently held by Dennis Warren. Merkley has
won his past' 34 matches, including the pa.st two NAIA
national championships. Other records held by Merkley
are ·most points scored in a single match (26) and the
best season record (12-0) which he shares with Warren.

"What the change does is get
the students involved in running the whole thing. we will
act only as advisors," said
Wilma Moore, chairman of the
women's P .E. department.
One Of the greatestadvantages
of the new system is its breakdown into four major segments.
Under the WRA system, the
entire department was lumped
together.
Major breakdowns are in the
areas of intramurals, extramurals, dance and swimming.
In each of these areas a govern·
ing board is selected from among
students.
Officers are then
chosen in each of the four groups
and these officers combine to
form a WAA executive boardthe main policy-making organi·
za.tion.
Policies come to the executive board from each of the four
minor boards. The executive
board then approves or disapproves the policy and sends it
on to the women's P.E. staff
for approval.
"We (the P.E. staff) are generally just a rubber stamp,"
Miss Moore continued
If, however, some measure of
a policy sent to the P .E. depart.
ment is in opposition to school
policy it will go back to the
executive board unapproved.
"We do nto reverse anything
without sending it back to the
student executive board." Miss
Moore said.
Advisors for the new program
are Miss Moore, Delores Johns
and Erlic Killorn, intramurals;
Dorothy Purser and Janice
Boyungs, extramurals; Lana
Taylor, dance; and Betty Put·
nam, swimming.

FLOWERS
For All Occasions
FOR THAT SPECIAL

925-5.5 58
FREE DELIVERY

Ellensburg Floral Shop
Downtown Location-Next t~ the Post Office

Keepsake Diamonds
Available At

BUTTON'S
119 E. 4th

925-2400

First Choice
Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and
the perfect center d iamond
. .. a bri II iant gem of fine
color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store .
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
REGISTERED
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RINGS ULARGtO TO SHOW IUUTY 0, otTAIL

TRAOE·MARK RH. A. H. POND COMPANY , INC.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. !

As Rip Van Winkle failed to learn, there's a time and a place for sleeping. If you find
yourself nodding off at the wrong time or in the wrong place, reach for your NoDoz.
. M~-
(You do carry some with you at all times, don't you?) A couple of . . . . .~
NoDoz and you're with it again. And NoDoz is non habit-forming. . sit~<---- ~. A~~ .
NoDoz. When you can't be caught napping.
~ ~ ·,,

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202
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,STUDENT DISCOUNT·
ON. GASOLINE·

Wildcats in Tacoma

Hoop Season Opens Tonight

WITH-ANY OIL CHANGE
You get your choice of .,
,the following services
conventional lube iob
tire rotation ·
.
front wheel bearing pack
~rake adiustment
Offer Good Throughout The Winter

3oa · w~

Chuck's Richfield
Service, ·
stfl•

925-5546

~~---~
Sigmund Freud
speaks to psychology majors:

.,.,.

., , Very often, money in the bank is an instantly
effective cure for personality problems. ' '

Central Washington's nationally • ranked basketball squad
swings into action tonight in
Tacoma fo begin a season which
Dean Nicholson describes as
''tough all over."
Tonight the Wildcats will be
facing a Pacific Lutheran Uni.
verslty team which Coach Nlch. olson considers always tough.
Starting for the Lutes will be
two outstanding veterans from
a team thought second only to
Central in the tough NAIA Dis.
trict I chase.
The Wildcats are, of eourse,
not hurting for talent this seaSQn
with three starters from last
year's team as well as a starter
from the 1966 team. In addition
to these there wm be six other
lettermen from past years on
the bench to add depth to the
' Club.
Starters from last season in·
elude Ed Rogel at guard and
Glen Smick and Dave Benedict
at forwards. Another guard, Ray
Jones, started on the 1966 Cen.
tral team which went lo the national tournament in KansaG
·City.

Adding depth to the team are
Stan Puhich and Dave Allen,
both of whom saw a great deal
of action in the 196 7 season.
Other 1967 lettermen are Jim
Belmondo, Paul Gatewood, and
Leo Beck. Another letterman
is Dave Wenz!er who played
in 1966 •
Two newcomers to the Wild.
cat fold this season are "The"
Wallace from Columbia Basin
College and Bill Eldrld froIL
Hlghline. This pair of trans.
fers is expected to play a great
deal and add height to the Cen..
tral attack.
Despite the seeming wealth
of talent on this year's Central
team, Coach Nicholson ls sloVI ·
to predict a league or district
runaway such as last year.
"We face a real tough sched.
ule this year. Western ls talking
big team this year, Eastern has .
six out-of-state transfers, St.
Martin's has a fine team, and
Seattle Pacific is loaded," said
Nicholson.
All the teams mentioned plus
strong clubs from Portland State
and Pacific Lutheran are in.
eluded on the- Wildcat schedule
this season.

VARSITY WINS
In Wednesday night's .i ntra.

squad game the "white" or
first team beat the "red" or
second team 77-66.DaveBen.
edict led all scorers with 17
Points. Dave Allen was close
behind with 16.
The game pointed ~ut to a
doubUng public that coach
Dean Nicholson's team may
have the bench strength they
need for the tough 196 7.
6 8 campaign.

®

Which leads us into a little commercial about NBofC
' Special Checking Accounts. Great way to solve insecurity feel·ings. Because you're never without money
(providing your balance is in balance). No regular
monthly service charge. No minimum balance. Just lOc a
check when you write 5 checks a month. Better check it out.

NOC

DAVE BENEDICT
• • .consistant performer. • •

will

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
M.EMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPOR~Tl.ON •. DEP9~1J~. 1.NSUREO u.P

One aspect of the Central game
which concerns Nicholson is the
defensive side.

ro. $15.000

"I haven't been at all pleased
with the defense so far,'' he said.
Following the PLU game, Central faces Portland State, St.
Martin's, and then travels to
California for the Chico State
Tournament from Dec. 28-30.

JACK REITSCH, Monager, E_lle~!burg Bror1ch, 5th and Pearl i

Gymnasts Meet U of 0
In E-burg Tomorrow
By KEITH ULRICH
Assistant Sparts Editor
Coach Curtis Halm's Wildcat
gymnastic team will make its
debut tomorrow night against
the University of Oregon. The
meet will be held in the upper
gym of Nicholson Pavmon and
will start at 7:00 p.m.
outstanding on the Oregon
squad are Wayne Noerker, all
events; Dave Telling, floor ex.
ercise, horizontol bar and long

IT'S JUST A FEW STEPS FROM THE CAMPUS TO
In The Plaza

J & J JEWELERS
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Potatoes, Drink
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SCRUNT, STUB, IRA, DIRTY DALE, WOODY, DENNY
GTED, JOHNNY, WHIZ, FLAPJAW ELFARGO, ROOT,
J-D, TINY TIM, PONY, STOY KLAW, STEVE
BARRY, BYRON, ROD & HOOK
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horse; and Mike and Dave oi.

son, all events. The Qucks are
coached by Dick Smith.
Central's strength lies in Det
Wegener, floor exercise and long
horse; Jerry Brower, side
horse; Jim Brown, tramPoline;
and Al Agledal, horizontal bar
and parallel bar. Fred Trous.
dale, another Wildcat standout,
has been ill the past few weeks
and won't b~ up to par fo1· ·
the Oregon meet.
Last Saturday, Central's gym.
nasts competed in an inter-squad
meet. Wegener andAgledal were
the standouts in that meet. Weg.
ener took first place in floor
exercise and on the long _horse.
Agledal took first place on the
horizontal bar and on the parallel bars. Other first place winners were Brower, side horse;
and Brown, trampoline.
Karol Sowinski took second
place behind Wegener in floor
exercise and on the long horse.
Roy Richards took s'econd on
the side horse and Jolm Drinkwater took second on the tram.
poline. Jack Hiatt was second
on the horizontal bar and Shawn
Corrigan was second on the
parallel bars.
1967-68 HOME GYMNASTIC
MEETS
CENTRAL WASHINGTON
STATE COLLEGE
Date Time
Opponent
Dec. 2 2 p.m. Univ. of Ore.
Jan. 6 2 p.m. Wash. St.Univ •.
.Jan. 25 8 p.m. East. Washing.

Meeting U of W Tonight. . .

WreStlers Open SeaSOn
The central Washington Wild·
cat grapplers open their home
wrestling season tonight against
a tough University of Washington team from Seattle. Only
last · week in Vancouver, B.C.
this ame U of W team took
seven first places to Central's
_three in afree-style tournament.
The University team looks par
ticularly strong in the lower
weights whe_re they placed six
men ahead of Central partici·
pants.
central, of course, has been a
perennial pawer in the Evergreen Conference over the past
several seasons. Last year the
Wildcats swept through league
compitition without a defeat.
Without, in fact, a close match.
The Wildcats were, however,
hit hard by graduation. Five
of six national place winners,
including national champion Dennis Warren, have left for the
outside world.
The sixth of the national place

winners is Lamoin M~rkley.
Merkley is a two-time winner
of the NAIA 177 pound championship. He is also winner, this
year, of that championship in
the Vancouver meet.
Other winners in the B.C .

0

ERIC BEARDSLEY

" •••u of W meet will tell •••"
meet were Ron Seidel in the 160
pound class and Bill Rackley
at 167.
Others placing for the Wild·
cats were Ron Helming, second,
115; Jim Herman, second, 123;

Central Swim Relays
In Pool Here Tomorrow
Tomorrow, the Central Washington Relay Invitational Swim
Meet will be held at the pool
starting at 1 :30 p.m. Six teams
will participate in the meet.
All events in the invitational
will be relays. Teams entered
in the meet are the University
of Puget Sound, Pacific Luther.
an, Whitworth, Eastern Washington, Western Washington and
Central.
Wildcat coach Bob Gregson
stated that Puget Sound and Cen.

GERRY MALELLA
•• .returning all- American •••
tral would b.:: the favorites. The
Loggers are led by lettermen
Lindon Meredith and Jim Fred.
erickson. Meredith will compete
iil the backstrokeand Frederick..
son in the butterfly. Outstanding
freshmen are Dave Voss, freestyle and sprints; Steve Kim·
berly, freestyle; and Gary Ot.
ness and John Paine, breast.
stroke.
George Barnes will be the
main threat for Pacific Luther.
an. He was an All-American last
year in thefreestyle. Western'LJ
style lies in Eill Lingley who
also participates in freestyle.
Information was not availableon
Eastern and Whitworth.
The Central squad is led by
All-Americans Mark Morrill and
Jerry Malella. Morrill will com.
pete in diving and Malella will
swim all strokes. Leadingfresb..
men are Bop Sheehan, back..
stroke, and Mark Sheppard, free.
style •
• ·,, .... '.i.'4, .. ,.,.

.,. . : .. .,.

• , , , . ....

'.1

'#"' ·'·" ,._

On November 21, the fresh.
men defeated the varsity by a
score of 56-48 in an intra-squad
meet. In a previous meet, the
Varsity won 58-46.
outstanding in the frosh vie.
tory was backstroker Sheehan.
He was a member of the winning 400 yard medley team and
won the 200 yard backstroke.
His time of 1 :01.2 in the lOC:
yard backstroke portion of the
400 yard medley set a new Frosh
record as did his time of 2:16.l
in the 200 yard backstroke. Shep.
pard also set a new frosh record with a time of 1:59.9 in
the 200 yard freestyle. He also
won the 500 yard freestyle.
First place winners in the meet
were Kramer, 400 freestyle;·
Sheppard, 200 freestyle; Holm.
strom, 50 freestyle; Blair, 20(J
I. M. ; Clark, diving; Swanson, 100
butterfly; Kramer, 100 freestyle; Sheehan, 200 backstroke;
Sheppard, 500 freestyle; and Wil·
son, 200 breaststroke. The 40()
medley relay team of Sheehan,
Blankenship, Mason and Shep.
pard and the 400 freestyle relay
team of Thomas, Blair, McPh~r
son and Malella also took first
places.

Kim Richards, third, 123; Thurston Landers, third, 137; and Mor·
genson, third, 145.
Lettermen returning from the
1967 team, other than those
mentioned above are Larry
Brown: 130; John Casebeer, 1_45;
and Mike Turner, ..123.
Following the Washington meet
the Central grapplers have a
two week rest" before the Univer·
sity of Washington Invitational
on December 16.
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WHY WALK
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With Your Dry -

Cleaning And Pressing?

ED'S CLEANERS
925• 1688

Call.
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY AT
ALL DORMS

~
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BET
YOU
DIDN'T
KNOW
By Ken
What are the odds that two
football teams meeting two
straight years would see
those two games end with the
same team winning by the
same score and with the same
man scoring the same numb er of winning Points in both
games? . . . Did you know this
co-incidence once happened to
Army and Navy • . . Navy
beat Army in 1910 and again
in 1911 • • . The score of each
game was Navy 3, Army 0
. • • And in each of those
games, the scoring was done
by the same man in the same
way as Jack Dalton of Navy
won each game 'by kicking a
field goal for the only points
in the games . . . Who would
ever predict that two straight
games could be so similar.
We take it for granted that
there will be an Army-Navy
football game every season,
but did you know that there
have been years in which no
Army-Navy game was played?
. . . For one reason or an·
other, there have been sev.
eral breaks in the series
since it started in 1890 •••
Last time there was no Army.
Navy game was 1929.

I bet vou didn't know . . .
We've reduced our prices
on our entire sweater stock
by 15 per cent NOW while
you need them. Offer ends
Wed., Dec. 6.

.

STEREO
IN YOUR

CAR
4AND 8 TRACK
STEREO
TAPE PLAYER

s99a1

TRIANGLE .

AuTo SuPPLY
100 N. Main
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962-9876

Clip And Save

-•-

This Ad Worth 404 On Any Pizza

CONCERNED ABOUT COST
CLASS FOR NO MORE
--COMPARE--

PIZZA PIAZZA
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
Small
-ACROSS FROM COLLEGE Serves l

Large
2-3

Giant
3.5

PEPPERONI-GREEN PEPPER ........... 1.10
2.20
2.75
Delectable
CALIFORNIA SPECIAL ..................... 1.05
2.05
2.65
Black Olive
CANADIAN APPETIZER ................... l.35
2.60
3.35
Canadian Bacon; Fresh Tomato
ITALIAN SAUSAGE ................ ............. 1.10
2.20
2.75
Lip Smackin' Good
PLAIN JANE ........ ..... ..... . ..... .. .. .. .. .... 1.00
1.75
2.25
You'll Love Our Cheeses
NEW ORLEANS DELIGHT ..... ..... ..... 1.30
2.25
2.85
Choice Shrimp
IMPORTED ANCHOVIES ....... ............ 1.20
2.10
2.85
Imported From Nowhere
2.15
SPICED PEPPERONI ............... .. .. ... ... ~ 1.10
.2.65
Only IF You Dare
GOURMET'S DELIGHT .. ... ........... .. .... i..i.t
2.15
2.65
Lean Beef and Onion
CONGLOMERATION . ................... . . 1.45
2.75
3.55
FRIDAY SPECIAL ................................... 1.40
2.60
3.25
Shrimp, Mushroom and Olive
CANADIAN BACON ............................... 1.25
2.50
3.15
Just Plain Good
HO'.f DIGGETY ·...................... ........... ........ 1.35
2.65
3.25
Lean Beef, Mushroom, Pepperoni
2.35
PEPPERONI · SAUSAGE .................... 1.15
2.85
House Favorite
2.20
POLISH SAUSAGE ...............................:.1.10
2.75
You'll Like This
2.30
S ..,USAGE - OLIVE ................... .. ......... ,..1.20
2.75
· Everyone's Favorite
2.30
PEPPERONI • OLIVE .............. .. .. ....... :.1.20 "
2.75
··· Try Itl
·
2.65
PEPPERONI, BEEF AND ONION ...... 1.35
3.25
Sounds Good
2.65
Canadian BACON, PEPPERONI,BEEFl.35
3.25
o.•
Woulc;l You Believe?
OPEN MONDA y
CALL FOR FREE
FRI., SAT., SUN.
THRU THURS.
DELIVERY
11:00 A.M.
3:00 P.M.
925-3660

-•-

Clip And Save

-•-

This A.d Worth 404 On Any Pizza

ALBERISON'S COUPON

•

Central Seeks Student
From South Vietnam
By

LAUREL SMITH
News Editor

Central might host a South
·Vietnamese student winter quarter if. red tape and the time
element do not conspire to
pigeonhole the plans, according
to Tom Morris, former &:iA
legislator.
Morris . met Hoang Ngoc
Nguyen, the patential sweecy
student, during his tour of East
Asia on the student Fact· Finding
Mission sponsored by "People
to People." Upon his return to
central, Morris initiated action
to get Hoang here.
The project went to the Stu·
dent Inititated courses Commit·
tee of the SGA, which has also
tried to bring a poet-in-residence
to central. The committee is
now ready to extend a formal
invitation stating, in Hoang's
words his "assistance in a
course" at the campus. "The
difficulty," explained Hoang in a
recent letter to Morris, "lies
in how we. . explain the rea·
sons (and purposes of the trip)
. .so that they might be con·
vinced of the good of the trip."
If the inv~tation is approved
in South Vietnam, Hoang will
soon be Ellensburg-bound "But
time is against us," said
Morris.
,
Hoang himself is eager for the
trip. He wrote, "It is not a
tour I'm expecting, but in large
measure I am yearning for those

opportunities to get in close
touch with American students
and associate with them in find·
ing facts about Vietnam, and

TOM MORRIS
having the U.s. public view jus·
tified and just-guided."
Hoang is a senior in the school
of political scienc .: , Dalat Uni·
versity. Morris reckoned his
age at about 21 years. He has
been involved in many seminars,
has "assisted every activity in
our campus, the periodicals of
long.term seminars . . " He
is a staff member of a nation·
wide magazine and, in 1967,
was the only south Vietnamese
delegate to the Asian National
Seminar on Urbanization, held
in Singapore.
Hoang would probably live in
a dorm; it has been indicated
that he might stay there without
charge, according to Morris.

~CAT-A-LOG~

1wuarter Swings Out I
Friday, December 1
SPur Bazaar, SUB Gallery
7 pm., Act one presents, "Be·
hind the Beyond" in Barge 405
SGA Movies in McConnell 7
p,m, "The Comancheros" 10
p.m., "Sergeants Three"
9 p m., Jazz in the Cavern
9 p.m., SCEC Club Rock anci
Roll Dance, SUB Ballroom

Saturday, December 2
1:30 p.m., varsity Swimming,

Central vs. EWSC, WWSC, UPS
and PLU
Spur Bazaar, SUB Gallery
7
p.m., Gymnastics with
University of Oregon, varsity
gym
7 p,m; & 10 p.m , SGA Movies
at McConnell
7 P.m., Act One in Barge 405

p.m, Jazz in the Cavern
p m , AWS Christmas Tolo
in the SUB Ballroom
Sunday, December 3
2 p.m., co-Recreation in Nich·
olson Pavilion
7:15 p.m , International Film
series, "The Shop oq Main
Street" (Czech) in McConnell
Tuesday, December 5
1 p.m., Curbstone in SUB Cage
7:30 p.m., Christmas Choral
Competition in Mcconnell
8 p,m., Basketball with PLU
in the varsity gym
. Wednesday, Decemb0r 6
8 p.m., Jazz in the Cavern
9
9

Friday, December 8
SGA Movies in McConnell
7 p.m ., "Quo Vadis", 10 p.m.,
"On the Beach"
9 P.m., Rock and Roll Dance

J & J Jewelers

~•

Mti•HS

~a recnve:111~ JEC.q, t<lb7

106 N.RUBYSI

You'll Find Something
For Everyone On Your
Shopping List .•• And . ••
Free Gift Wrapping •. •
Lay A Way ••• Credit.
Don't Be A Loner,
Join The Other Santas,
Shop At J & J Jewelers
In The Plaza. . •

